
» Integrated AVHS functionality 
with up to 8 network cameras 
per location

» Easy to use and manage, set up in
just four steps!

» Robust data management powered
by enterprise-class EMC® LifeLine™

software

» Supports PC, Mac® & Linux®

clients and is VMware® and
XenServer™ certified

» Remote access from anywhere in
the world 

» Capacities ranging from 2TB to 12TB 

» GbE Connectivity
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Iomega StorCenter, Cloud Edition
AVHS-Enabled Video Surveillance Solution
Iomega’s AVHS-enabled (AXIS Video Hosting
System) StorCenter network storage devices
provide a simple, affordable and reliable
recording solution for video surveillance in the
cloud. Easy to deploy in four simple steps, the
solution allows businesses to leverage the power
and cost-effectiveness of cloud services. The
AVHS-enabled StorCenter, Cloud Edition network
storage devices eliminate the need for a
separate Digital Video Recorder (DVR) or Network
Video Recorder (NVR), and reduce the total cost
of ownership by lowering the amount of on-site
hardware and maintenance required. 

The addition of an AVHS client permits the
StorCenter, Cloud Edition network storage
devices to be dispatched to a certified AVHS
hosting provider and begin recording video from
the family of AVHS-enabled AXIS cameras. 

The AVHS client offers the capability for local
high resolution/frame rate recordings, while at
the same time, creating a duplicate lower
resolution companion file to be stored off-site to
meet local or federal compliance issues and to
protect the video files from disaster or theft.

Available in capacities ranging from 2TB to 12TB,
StorCenter, Cloud Edition network storage devices
provide easy file sharing and RAID 1, 5 and 10
for optimized data protection (RAID options vary
by model). Business users will appreciate the
robust data protection features such as UPS
support and user replaceable drives for business
continuity and disaster recovery, along with the
enterprise-class EMC storage technology. 

World-class video surveillance that’s simple 
to manage and affordable to own is now a 
reality with Iomega’s AVHS-Enabled Video
Surveillance Solution. 

StorCenter ix2-200, CE

StorCenter ix4-200d, CE 



Specifications for Iomega StorCenter network storage, Cloud Edition 

Iomega StorCenter, Cloud Edition Network Storage Devices

» Enhanced Operating System Powerful, award-winning EMC® LifeLine™

software allows users to store and manage all of their valuable data on 
one centralized, secure, affordable storage appliance.

» System Status Dashboard The EMC LifeLine system status dashboard provides
a one-stop-shop for space usage, device information, control, and status. If one
of these components has encountered an error, you are linked to the page that
requires your attention. The system can also be configured to send an email or
SMS to alert you of the error.

» Sharing Access files from any networked Windows PC, Linux® or Mac® for
easy file sharing and data backup.

» Power Savings Idle drive spin-down reduces power consumption; variable-speed
fan ensures that only the right amount of power is used to cool your device.

» UPnP® and DLNA® certified StorCenter ix2-200, Cloud Edition and 
StorCenter ix4-200d, Cloud Edition will work seamlessly with digital 
products you may own or buy from different manufacturers allowing you 
to save, store and stream all kinds of multimedia files.

» Network File Protocols Supported CIFS/SMB/Rally (Microsoft), NFS (Linux/UNIX),
AFP/Bonjour (Apple), FTP, TFTP, HTTP, HTTPS, WebDAV, Windows DFS, SNMP.

Simple Deployment 

Service And Support  
Iomega support options deliver choice and flexibility. The StorCenter ix2-200,
Cloud Edition and StorCenter ix4-200d, Cloud Edition include a standard three-
year warranty with U.S.-based phone support thirteen hours a day, five days a
week. Optional service plans available include the Enhanced Service Plan that
includes 24x7 phone support with advance replacement.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

AXIS Video Hosting System (AVHS)
» Simple Installation After following the simple four step installation process, a

one click installation method allows the installer to enable the AVHS functionality
and automatically get an Owner Authentication Key (OAK) to register the
device with the hosting provider. This simple deployment should reduce help
desk calls from installers and reduce overall cost of deployment.

» Remote View and Management With AVHS enabled, the video stored on the
StorCenter, Cloud Edition network storage device can be viewed remotely
from any web browser or via a mobile application. The recorded video can
either be viewed directly or downloaded for later viewing or sharing.
Recording parameters can also be changed remotely if the need arises and
the remaining capacity of the StorCenter, Cloud Edition network storage
device drives can also be viewed.

» System Alerts The AVHS solution can also be configured to email or SMS
recipients when an error occurs such as a drive failure or the loss of network
access to either the StorCenter network storage device or AXIS camera. This
will enable system integrators (SIs) the ability to monitor the health of the
system and provide support before customers know a problem exists. 
This should enhance customer satisfaction with the solution and increase
solution availability.

» Multiple Recording Policies  The AVHS solution allows customers to have 
different recording policies for both the local on-site storage (StorCenter 
ix2-200, Cloud Edition or StorCenter ix4-200d, Cloud Edition) and the off-site
cloud (hosted) storage. High resolution, high frame rate video recordings can
easily be handled by the local StorCenter, Cloud Edition network storage
device while lower resolution/frame rate, longer retention time video can be
stored off-site. With up to 12TB of local storage, multiple weeks of video can
be stored locally while the off-site storage is literally limitless. This combina-
tion of on-site and off-site storage allows the customer to modify their video
retention policies to meet their business needs. The customer can also 
modify the off-site storage requirements and know exactly what the cost
increase or decrease will be allowing for better budget management.

» View Multiple Locations Simultaneously The AVHS solution can also be con-
figured to view multiple locations simultaneously within the same browser
window. This allows customers to view identical views (like queue lines)
from multiple locations at the same time giving them a more thorough 
view of their businesses.
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*Product capacity is specified in gigabytes (GB), where 1GB = 1,000,000,000 bytes or terabytes, where 1TB = 1,000,000,000,000. The capacity reported by your operating system may vary.  NSP SS 03/11

product sku  capacity raid type connectivity capacity gauge  ram   features

StorCenter ix2-200, CE  35427
35430
34788 

2TB
4TB
6TB

1, JBOD 3 x USB 2.0 
1 x Gb Ethernet 

No  256MB » User Replaceable Hard Drives 
» ADS Support 
» Available now 
» 3 Year Warranty with Registration 

StorCenter ix4-200d, CE 35436
35439
34791

4TB
8TB
12TB

5, 10,
JBOD 

3 x USB 2.0 
2 x Gb Ethernet 

Yes (LCD)  512MB  » User Replaceable Hard Drives 
» ADS Support 
» Available April 2011
» 3 Year Warranty with Registration 

A Name You Can Trust
Iomega is part of EMC Corporation,
the world’s premier information
infrastructure technology provider—
leading customers on the journey to
cloud computing.


